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Appreciation Award Winners 

Kindness Challenge 

One of our school values is kindness. The children have been set a kindness  

challenge for the half term as part of Random Acts of Kindness Week. Your child 

will bring home a sheet of daily challenges for the week that focus on behaving 

in a kind manner towards others. If they choose to accept these challenges then 

they may be in with a chance of winning a prize for themselves and for the 

school!  

Please ask your child to share the sheet with you and encourage them to  

participate in each of the daily challenges. All the details of how to enter the  

competition are on the sheet. Good luck everyone! 

We have had a very busy half term and hope you enjoy reading about just some 

of the things that the classes have been doing. 

We will be holding face-to-face parent meetings on Tuesday 21st March and 

Thursday 23rd March. Each appointment will last for ten minutes and will take 

place with your child’s teacher in the school hall. You will also have the  

opportunity to look through your child’s work. Details of how to book a slot will be 

sent out after the half term break. 

3rd February 2023 10th February 2023 
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Achievements in Sporting Events 

If you remember in the last newsletter, Spring Grove did 

extremely well to qualify from a list of 15 schools in the 

preliminary round to reach the Hounslow Borough In-

door Athletics  Finals at Osterley Sports Centre. They all 

did their very best and had some great wins in their 

events.  

 

On 3rd February, 13 boys from Year 6 took part in the 

Hounslow Borough Schools Football competition at  

Gunnersbury Sports Park. There were 2 teams, Spring 

Grove A and Spring Grove B. Both teams had to play 5 games in the round robin league. Spring Grove B 

won their first game and then lost or drew the last 4 games. Spring Grove A lost their first game (to Blue 

School who ended up winning the whole tournament!) and won the next four games to reach the last 16 

schools round. They fought well and it was an incredibly close match, narrowly losing 1-0. All 13 boys 

enjoyed taking part and were really good at supporting each other. 

 

On Wednesday 8th  

February, 10 year 5 and 

6  girls took part in a fun 

Bee Netball Festival at 

Bolder Academy. Again 

there were 2 teams and 

they experienced playing 

a variety of games against 

other schools. They had a 

lot of fun, improved their 

netball team skills and  

enjoyed meeting pupils 

from other schools. 
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Half Term  Whole School Book Character Art Competition 

Tuesday 7th March to Friday 10th March  
From 3.20pm in the Wonder Room 

Book Week Activities 

 

Over the holiday you may wish to take part in our Book character 

Art competition with a chance to win some vouchers to spend at 

our upcoming book fair.   

 

To take part you must make a 3D portrait of your 

 favourite book character, all entries to be submitted  

by Monday 27th February.  
 
 

1st Prize will receive a £10 voucher to spend at the book fair 
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No Nuts 

please…. 
 

We are a nut free school and 

no food products containing 

nuts are permitted in school. 

This is  because we have a 

number of  children across the school with nut  

allergies and for some children being in close  

proximity to nut products could  potentially result in  

hospitalisation. 

CLASS PE DAYS 

Class PE DAY 

Y1 Donaldson 
Tuesday 

Thursday  

Y2 Grey 
Thursday 

Friday 

Y3 Zephaniah 
Tuesday 

Friday 

Y4 Rauf 
PE on Monday   

Swimming on  Tuesday 

Y5 Mopurgo 
Wednesday 

Friday 

Y6 Earle 
Tuesday 

Friday 

Y6 Lewis 
Wednesday 

Thursday 

On PE days, children should come to school in 

their School PE kit and suitable footwear. 

SPRING 2023 

PARENTS EVENING 

(10-minute face to face  

appointments) 
 

Tuesday 21st March    

 Thursday 23rd March  

Telephone: 0208 577 6656  

Address: 

School Bells, 48 Bell Road, Hounslow, TW3 3PB 

Website: https://www.schoolbellsuniforms.co.uk/

primary-schools/spring-grove-primary 

IMPORTANT REMINDERS FOR PARENTS 

On Thursday 2nd 

March we will be taking 

part in World Book Day. 

Our theme this year is 

bed time stories and on 

World Book Day we 

would like the children 

to come to school 

dressed ready for  

bedtime.  

https://www.schoolbellsuniforms.co.uk/primary-schools/spring-grove-primary
https://www.schoolbellsuniforms.co.uk/primary-schools/spring-grove-primary
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NURSERY—INKPEN 

The Nursery children have enjoyed learning about different traditional 

tales and immersing themselves in the stories. So far this term, we have 

read The Three Little Pigs and Goldilocks and the Three Bears. We have 

been using story language linked to 

the stories, such as: ‘huff and puff’, 

‘not by the hair on my chinny chin 

chin’ and ‘who’s been sitting in my 

chair?’.  

 

We have explored new vocabulary 

such as: soft, hard, first, second, third, chin, huff and puff. We have had 

some visitors too!  Mrs Pig face timed us to say she was missing her little 

piggies; Big brother pig came in to say his house was too small now his 

brothers had moved in and we also 

believe that Goldilocks has been in our 

classroom and made a mess. We were left to 

tidy it up- the Nursery children were not 

very happy about this! If you see her please 

let us know.  

”That’s not my bed, it’s too hard!” said Grace. 

We have also enjoyed celebrating Chinese 

New Year. We decorated our home corner 

with Chinese decorations, performed a dragon dance and painted our own  

Chinese dragons. We looked for China on a map and tried to make our own 

Great wall of China. We loved looking at photographs of some of our friends in 

Nursery who celebrated and finding out about different traditions.  

 

Some of us have enjoyed playing with our parents 

in our Play and Engage sessions. This has been so 

popular that we will be running another course in 

the Summer Term for those families who were not 

able to attend this time round. 
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RECEPTION—MCKEE 

The children in Reception Class have enjoyed becoming space explorers this half term! From learning about the 

planets in our Solar System to having our own space adventures, the class has been interested and engaged 

throughout the topic. Reception children have read space stories as well as reading non- fiction space books to 

find out more and to answer some of the many questions they have about space. They have enjoyed finding out 

about the Sun and how everything in our Solar System orbits around it. The children also  created paper mache 

planets and have  built our classroom solar system display. Some children even became planets themselves,  

moving around the ‘Sun’ and talking about why we have night and day in different places on Earth. The class were 

very excited about some alien visitors we had which also prompted some brilliant writing! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The children ended the topic by making posters at home to present to the rest of the class to showcase their  

learning. We were very impressed with how confidently and clearly they spoke and shared what they have learnt 

over the last six weeks. 

 

 

 

 

 

In Maths, we have been comparing quantities and mass, and have been practicing using the language ‘lighter and 

heavier’, ‘greater than and less than’. We have also been learning about capacity and have discussed full, empty 

and half full. The children are beginning to use their understanding to solve problems and answer questions in 

class. We are very proud of the class and the progress they have made! 
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YEAR 1—DONALDSON 

A big thank you to all the children and families that built their  

castles.  The children did very well presenting and talking about  

the various parts of their castles. The audience listened well and  

asked some probing questions all of which the children could  

answer.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our class trip to Windsor Castle gave the children the opportunity  to use their knowledge and  

understanding of castles. It helped  bring to life the various parts of the castle that fascinated them such 

as  the  murderholes! All the various aspects of castle life were seen as we toured the Castle. We saw 

flags, coats of arms, knights, armor, horses and the various fighting equipment that was used over the 

years. We used this opportunity to look for signs of Queen Victoria, as our next topic is the Victorians 

and she lived at Windsor castle. 

 

 

 

Please note the change of PE 

days from next term. 

 
Please remember to empty  

reading bags so that there is only 

reading records and books inside. 

Tuesday and Thursday  
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YEAR 2—GREY 

We have had a  brilliant first half of the Spring term!  

 

From learning about Florence Nightingale in History, to germs in Science and writing our own sea 

creatures’ poem in English, the children have been engaged and enthusiastic. The children have  

particularly enjoyed art this half term. They have designed and created their sea creature sculptures. 

They were eager to use sculpting tools and did so with great effort. In History, we have been learning 

about the life of Florence Nightingale and Mary Seacole and the children have looked at different 

sources to find out facts about both of these significant women.  

 

In our Science topic of Animals including Humans, we have learnt about 

the importance of health, hygiene and exercise. The children were  

fascinated to learn and see how quickly germs spread  

during our glitter and glue experiment!  

 

In English, we have been developing our range of vocabulary and this 

has supported us in our poetry writing. The children have written their 

own comic strips based on the story On the Way Home. The children 

also enjoyed illustrating them. Keep up the excellent effort Year Two! 

 

 

.  

 

 

Year 2 Cake Sale 

 

A very big ’Thank You’  to everyone who donated 

cakes for our cake sale today. All funds raised will 

go towards our upcoming trip to Woburn Safari 

Park. 
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YEAR 3—ZEPHANIA 

It has been a busy, exciting  and successful half term in Year 

Three. We have been  learning about Greek Myths and Legends 

and completed some fabulous writing on Theseus and the Minotaur, 

Pandora’s Box and Perseus and Medusa. We have written new story 

endings, character descriptions and news reports on these fascinat-

ing tales!  
 

 

 

 
In Maths, we have consolidated our knowledge and understanding of 

multiplication and division. We have been trying hard to recall the 3, 4 

and 8 times tables off by heart as we know this will help us with our 

mathematical reasoning skills. We have also been busy measuring 

items around the classroom and now understand the difference  

between millimetres, centimetres and metres. 
 

In Science, we have completed a number of investigations involving magnets and have been developing our  

scientific enquiry skills. The children have worked hard to learn how to record their findings using charts and 

graphs to help answer a given question.  

   

 

 

 

 

 
In Art, the children have been inspired by a piece of art called Relativity by Maurits Escher to produce their own 

art pieces using charcoal and pencil to create texture and tone. We finished our sketching unit to produce a  

portrait of different Greek gods.  

 
The children have also been developing their team work skills in PSHE and have had to overcome the many  

challenges that are involved in working in a group to design, budget and plan an official opening for a garden. 

We have been so impressed with what has been produced and it has been a delight to see how well the children 

have worked together.  
 

 We also enjoyed visiting Hounslow Gurdwara this half term to learn a little more about the Sikh faith. We  

enjoyed being able to see the Guru Granth Sahib being read and seeing where it is kept. Back in school, the  

children have learnt about different Gurus and have made fact cards about some of them.  
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YEAR 4—RAUF 

Well…what another action packed half term it has been! 

It started with a lovely visit to the Hounslow Library where the children learnt how to use the library 

properly. They thoroughly enjoyed searching and reading the library books. 

In Geography, we have been developing our map 

skills using grid references and looking at what  

different map symbols means. Also, we have been  

comparing different landscapes in Russia and the UK. 

The children have enjoyed Gymnastics in our  

Monday morning PE lessons. We have been working 

in pairs learning about balance and supporting. We 

also  learnt how to take our apparatus out safely and 

then performed a sequence of gymnastic movements 

on the apparatus. 

In Science, our topic has been all about Teeth and  

Digestion. We completed a fun but messy  experiment 

to help us understand more how the digestive system 

works! 
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YEAR 5—MORPURGO 

Year Five Morpurgo have had a successful half term! 

They have enjoyed learning about The Tudor Kings and 

Queens in History. At Hampton Court Palace, we learnt 

about how Henry VIII ran his court. As you can see from 

the photo, we also learnt about how the Tudor Kitchens  

functioned and the kinds of food that the Tudors  ate - this 

will help with our learning next half term!  

In English, we have begun our in-depth study of 

‘Macbeth’. We have created character descriptions of the 

famous witches and have recounted different parts of the 

story from different character’s perspectives.  

In Maths, we have been focusing on multiplying and  

dividing numbers using the written methods. We have also 

learnt how to multiply fractions and find fractions of 

amounts.  

 

 

In PSHE, we have been reflecting on our hopes and 

dreams and learning what steps we can take to achieve our goals. We have thought about how 

we can be resilient if we need to change how we achieve our goals and remain determined. In 

French, we have learnt how to ask for different food items and we have written complete  

recipes in French on how to make a sandwich. Fantastique! 

In PE, we have been taking part in some Tudor dancing to traditional Tudor music, focusing on 

keeping our movements in time with the music.  

 

Here’s a shot of our sword fighting 

dance! 
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YEAR 6—EARLE 

What an exciting half term it has been! In P.E, the children have enjoyed learning bhangra dance, 

they have shown they can move with rhythm, energy and enthusiasm- you have all  

really impressed me with your group performances!  

 

In PSHE, the  children have enjoyed sharing their goals and dreams with each other and have begun 

to plan their own fundraising event for charity.  

 

In Geography, the children have each created a mind-blowing poster and fact sheet about the  

different types of extreme weather. We even played our own hurricane game which inspired some of 

the children to ask some brilliant questions.  

 

In Science, the children have planned and conducted their own investigations thinking about the  

different factors that affect the brightness of a bulb in a circuit.  

 

Also, the children had the opportunity to visit the local library this half term and were able to explore 

the different books available. Year Six are still focusing on the core subjects and are  

determined to achieve their very best, and they have shown great pride in their work and willingness 

to learn. We look forward to what the next half term will bring us…  
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YEAR 6—LEWIS 

Year Six Lewis has had a very productive Spring Term already! The children’s logical thinking has 

been put to the test not only through science but also through our topic on Computational Thinking; 

they have appreciated how real life situations can be solved using code in computing.  

In Science, the children have demonstrated effectively how circuits can be adapted to increase the 

brightness of a bulb.  

 

In English, we have continued to enjoy and discuss Goodnight Mr Tom and have taken a close look at  

non - fiction reading and writing; we have some amazing writers who could certainly write their own 

books and even website reports about earthquakes and Spring Grove Primary. We even managed to 

squeeze in a narrative about how an alien bug destroyed a school building- imagine that!  

 

 

For PE we have been learning to do Bhangra dancing. We are developing a sequence of motifs adding 

our own choreography.   

In Mathematics we have been learning about measurements, algebra and decimals.  For each of these 

areas we  have focused on problem solving.  
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Attendance and punctuality is monitored regularly and children with low attendance are reported to the Edu-

cation Welfare Officer at London Borough of Hounslow. 

Holidays during term time will not be authorised. The DFE (Department of Education) and the London Bor-

ough of Hounslow’s policy is for leave to be taken during school holidays only, to avoid disruption to your child’s 

education and progress. Please note that all term time leave taken are referred to the Education Welfare Officer at 

London Borough of Hounslow and you may be at the risk of receiving a penalty. 

Link to form: Parental Request For Term Time Absence 

Attendance & Punctuality 
(Spring Term 2023) 

Class Attendance %  Lateness  

Nursery—Inkpen 85.8 83 

Reception-Mckee 92.8 19 

Year 1-Donaldson 92.6 35 

Year 2-Grey 93.1 40 

Year 3-Zephania 95.1 20 

Year 4-Rauf 95.9 25 

Year 5-Morpurgo 95.5 13 

Year 6-Earle 93.0 34 

Year 6-Lewis 94.9 29 

 
W/E  27 JANUARY  W/E  3 FEBRUARY 

 

ATTENDANCE PUNCTUALITY ATTENDANCE PUNCTUALITY 

WINNER 
Year 5-Morpurgo Year 3-Zephania Year 3-Zephania Year 3-Zephania 

1ST 
RUNNERUP 

Year 6-Lewis Reception-Mckee Year 4-Rauf Year 5-Morpurgo 

2ND 
RUNNERUP 

Reception-Mckee Year 5-Morpurgo Year 6-Earle 

Year 6-Lewis 

Reception-Mckee 

 WEEKLY ATTENDANCE & PUNCTUALITY CUP WINNERS 

Please note the new email address for contacting school       

admin@springgrove.hounslow.sch.uk 

https://www.springgroveprimary.london/form/parental-request-for-term-time-absence/
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IMPORTANT DATES 
SPRING TERM 2023 

February  

Half Term Break  from Monday 13th to Friday 17th February  

W/B 27th  February Book Week 

March 

Thursday 2nd  
World Book Day Celebrations – Bed Time Stories 

(children to come to school dressed ready for bedtime) 

Monday 6th Year 2  Visit to Hounslow Library  

W/B 13th  British Science Week  

Tuesday 7th to  

Friday 10th 
Visiting Book Fair in school 

Tuesday 21st Spring Parents Evening 

Thursday 23rd Spring Parents Evening 

Monday 20th  Year 3 Trip to British Museum 

Tuesday 28th Year 3 Library Visit to Hounslow Library  

Thursday 30th  Last Day of Term - school closes at 1.30pm 

Friday 31st  INSET DAY (SCHOOL CLOSED) 

Easter Break  from Monday 3rd to  Friday 14th April 

Changes to 2022-2023 Term Dates 

 *No Inset Day on 4th May 2023 

* Additional Bank Holiday – Coronation Day 8th May 

* Last Day of Term changed from 21st July to 20th July 


